Network attack becomes more popular today. It is still difficult to detect the intrusion activity accurately for users websites through traditional approaches. A kind of integrated system is designed and established for the website security analysis based on Hadoop system. The core components of hardware subsystem is intrusion detection system (IDS) and Hadoop cluster. The data can be interacted between the intrusion detection system (IDS) controller, detection engine, website server, transferring server and Hadoop cluster. Based on the Map Reduce model, the Word Count algorithm is revised to obtain data statistical results such as IP address, intrusion level, intrusion type and intrusion time. These analyzed results are saved automatically into the MySQL database to form data tables, including statistical analysis, level distribution, week analysis and danger efficiency. Then, the resulted data are presented with visualization effect for the website managers.
Introduction
Network attack activities on the website become more popular and complicated. From the web browsing effects, some web pages may be changed with wrong information. Meanwhile, denial of service attack takes place to shut down the website server or network, making it inaccessible to its intended users. The manager need know the website operating situation online. However, most of the organizations lack of experience in preventing from such attacks. The traditional approaches with intrusion detection system (IDS) are always fail when facing to actual attacks.
With the network attacking technology, the higher prevention caution is required to avoid the single system detection problem. One of the advanced technologies is big-data technology. It based on cloud computing platform and data mining technology. For example, With Log analysis, a kind of Hadoop-based Intrusion Detection System is designed as the simulation data as Map-Reduce algorithm [1] . For the computational Algorithms, the traditional Apriori association algorithm was applied in Hadoop cloud platform for the intrusion detection system [2] . The results show that the optimized Hadoop cloud IDS could be better in detection effects. Similarly, the Hadoop system was presented for fussy association analysis [3] . After comparison with traditional Apriori algorithm, the results demonstrated the advantage of cloud computing. Because all these simulation data are from data-set in KDD-CUP99 [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , it lacks truly validation in network operation process.
Another test data-set is LLS DDOS 1.0. It was applied for the large-scale network security situation analysis to get the multidimensional association rule mining [7] . Besides, one kind of experimental system for intrusion detection was designed [8] . It was used to detect two types of intrusion of network sniffing and port scanning. It can only for experiment teaching. In [9] , a type of log detection system was established for website based on cloud platform. It put the detection results together with the alerting information to raise the accuracy for attack alerting.
Hadoop was an idea developed from Google's MapReduce, a software framework which breaks down an application into numerous small parts. These parts called fragment can run on any node in the cluster. The current Apache Hadoop ecosystem consists of the Hadoop Commonl, Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS), MapReduce, YARN, and a number of related projects such as Apache Hive and HBase.
In order to solve the problems of large scale intrusion detection and on-line data analysis, a kind of website intrusion detection system is designed based on Hadoop system [10] . The core components of hardware subsystem is intrusion detection system (IDS) and Hadoop cluster. It aims to establish a kind of private cloud platform for users to monitor the website running situation. In this paper, the system is emphasized on data flow design and software development. Finally, the data are presented with visualization effects through web pages for users.
Proposed System
The monitoring system aims to truly website operation security in our university. In order to prevent from complicated network attach, the big-data technology based on cloud platform is required for deep analysis.
System Network Structure
The system is integrated with hardware subsystem and software subsystem. The former is mainly composed of website server, IDS device and Hadoop cluster. And, the software subsystem includes multilevel software components, HDFS, MySQL database system and visualization programs. The system network structure is design as shown in Figure 1 . The Hadoop cluster is designed for large-scale data processing and analysis. It consists of four servers which are configured with CentOS 6.5 and Hadoop 2.6 system. Three of them are served as computing nodes. All these servers are also equipped with Mahout Algorithm libraries [11] . Besides, another server is adopted as data storage with MySQL database management system.
System Functions
The system is composed of four modules of source data collection, distributed computing, user interface and result storage.
There are two kinds of data source, includes log files from the website server directly and data captured by the IDS device. Then, these files will be transmitted through network to the MySQL database system. After data abstraction, cleaning and conversion, the data is formatted as text file. Furthermore, the text file is input into the Hadoop system for data mining.
In the system, the user can upload the reference parameters together with the source data into the HDFS. The file system provides reliable data storage and access across all the nodes in a Hadoop cluster. It links together the file systems on many local nodes to create a single file system.
After finishing cluster computing, the resulted data are transformed and stored in the relational management system. Next, the data can be accessed with visual effects from web browser.
Software Design
The software subsystem is designed as three layers of data storage, business computing and application service, as shown in Figure 2 . There are two kinds systems for data storage. One is HDFS, which is responsible for data-set input into the Hadoop cluster. The other is the relational database management system of MySQL, which is used to save the data analysis results for users browsing remotely. 
Core Module Design
Here, several software modules are stated as follows.
Data Acquisition
Owing the IDS controller is equipped in the local are network with necessary security feature, the FTP capturing mode is adopted for data acquisition. The pointer of FTP site is the position of IDS data from the IDS engine. Then, the response IDS logs will be copied to the exchanged server as initial database. The data in the IDS controller is collected remotely by Java programming with FTP type and submitted into the HDFS.
Data Cleaning
Data cleaning of IDS logs aims to extract useful key content from the logs records. Through the designed Map-Reduce program, many items such as entry IP address, entry time, entry type and level can be obtained.
From the view of parallel computing, the Map function is adopted to get these data. Each data are processed line by line as several data cleaning operations such as filling, deleting and formatting.
Data Analysis
Map Reduce is a framework for writing applications that process large amount of structured and unstructured data in parallel across a cluster of thousands of machines, in a reliable, fault-tolerant manner.
For the website cleared data, the same algorithm can be translated to MapReduce algorithms for running them on the Hadoop clusters by translating their data analytic logic to the MapReduce job. Figure 3 shows the data flow from the results of data cleaning to the database storage. 
Data Presentation
The final stage of the process consists of visualization of the results of data analysis through the monitoring website. Visualization is an interactive way to represent the data insights. This can be done with various data visualization software's like Echart etc. By means of Echart components from the Baidu Company, the data are formatted as Jason from the database to the front end of website.
Experimental Analysis
The system is implemented under Hadoop-based IDS test environment, as shown in Figure 4 . In the Figure 4 , it shows the relation between entry date, IP address, entry frequency, the intrusion type and the danger level. It can be seen that the intrusion danger becomes more serious at midnight on Wednesday and Saturday.
Conclusions
A kind of cloud platform for the website intrusion detection is established as large-scale data collecting and analysis system. The IDS information can be transformed automatically to the cloud server cluster. Based on the Hadoop system and Map-Reduce algorithm, the intrusion information from the website logs by IDS system can be processed automatically through data acquisition, data cleaning and data analysis. Experimental results under the analysis system show that the analysis results can be presented for the end-users with friendly interface and reliable effects.
